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Seventh street
bike lot opens
Next Wednesday marks the beginning of
new era in the annals of San I use St
University student bicycling history.
On that day, the first SJSU bike lot will open at
Seventh and San Carlos streets, according to
AS. Vice-Pres. Rudi Leonardi, through whose
office the project is being coordinated.
A recent check with SISU campus security
showed that 66 bicycles have been reported
stolen from the campus since the semester
started.
Leunardi’s detailed proposal showed that a
similar bike lot was implemented at Sacramento
City College which virtually eliminated theft.
"It’s just a matter of stringing ropes between
the redwood planters on Seventh Street," said
Kathi Layne, a volunteer who co-heads implementation of the bike lot with Dan Toft,
another volunteer.
She explained that it will cost students $2 per
semester to use the lot, which can accomodate
400 bikes.
The operation of the lot is estimated to cost
$1,640 for the semester, according to Leonardi.
A.S. Council has allocated $820 of that, while the
rest must be made up by student fees.

"The $1.640 will go to pay six student guard,
of whom will be in attendance at all limes
during the hours ol the lot.
the lot will be open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday -Thursday, and 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Fridays. Students who wish to use the lot may
register today and Tuesday at the lot from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.. Miss Layne explained. When the
lot opens, students may register there anytime.
She said that students who register will
receive a sticker lor their bicycles and cards
with corresponding numbers. A second card
containing complete information about the bike
and its owner will be on tile at the lot.
Students entering and leaving the lot, which
will have only one entrance, will be required to
show their cards.
Toft explained that stringent security
measures are planned. He emphasized that no
one will be allowed to step over the ropes to enter
the lot. Anyone who enters the lot illegally will
be subject to arrest whether he tampers with
bicycles or not, according to Toft.
Leonardi said he would welcome suggestions
on alternate funding, alternate operations and
other places for lots. He suggested that students
with ideas contact him at his office.
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Dr. Bunzel set to analyze
students’ role, candidates
Or. john H. Bunzel, president ut San Jose State
University. will analyze the 1972 race for the
U.S. presidency at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct.
25, in Concert Hall.
The talk, titled "Politics 1972: Nixon,
McGovern and the American voter" will emphasize the student voter’s role in next month’s
election. Sponsored by Associated Students, the
talk is free and open to the public.
While discussing the major political currents,
Dr. Bunzel said he wants to get behind the

rhetoric of the campaign and interpret more of
the reality.
Pres. Bunzel has been active in California
politics for 20 years. A political scientist whose
specialty is American politics, Dr. Bunzel was a
California delegate to the 1968 Democratic
National Convention.
Before coming to SJSU, Pres. Bunzel was
chairman of the Political Science Department at
San Francisco State University.

Classroom ‘prohibition’
not an established law
By Gary Hyman
Contradictory to a long -held belief by
students, there are no laws established by the
California State University Board of Trustees
prohibiting the use of alcohol at San Jose State
University.
"If a student were to walk into a classroom
guzzling a bottle of wine, it would be up to the
professor to make the complaint," Earnest Quinton, chief of campus police said.
Quinton explained the Chancellor’s Office
has never handed down specific rules barring
alcoholic beverages from the statewide campuses.
"However,"Chief Quinton added, "if students
abuse the situation, we would have to establish a
stronger policy." He explained the trustees
provide for the "use of alcohol for experimental
purposes."
The only drawback, according to Quinton. is
that although the law provides for experimental
use, it does not expressively bar other uses from
the campus.
Persons drinking on campus, outside at

buildings, will not be prosecuted unless they are
conducting themselves in a disorderly manner or
disrupting the course of education, said the
chief.
But if the drinkers become unruly, the administration will have to take disciplinary action. "If the students can use good judgement, the
rules won’t have to change," he said.
The rules did change this year at Spartan
Stadium. "II a student wants to have a few nips
at the game, it’s fine," said Quinton. "But when
he gets drunk, throws his bottle, and fights with
other people trying to enjoy the game, he must
be stopped."
For alcoholic drinks to be served at the
stadium, or any other campus location, it would
require a license from the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission.
SISU’s campus coffeehouse, the Joint Effort, is
seeking such a license for the coming year. To do
so. its management must ask a letter of
recommendation be sent by President John
Bunzel to the trustees. The trustees, in turn,
would help apply for the license.

Pretzel
pushers
prosper

Mara. L. Southern.
Credit by examination is designed for
students who have not received credit at SJSU
for courses in junior, extension or unaccreedited
colleges or high school. If you’ve had work or
military experience in academic areas or done a
lot of reading, you might also qualify.

Phil (.oula
Romping inside the geodesic dome are Billy Waterman and Vivi Mitry
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Rec. Board Error
Interviews for the A.S. Recreation Board will
be held Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. in the C.U.
Diablo Room.
The Daily was in error when it reported the
interviews as being slated for yesterday.

Undergraduate ’challenging’
yields class credits at SJSU
By Martin Weybret
Special to the Daily
If you deserve more credit (who doesn’t?), you
might consider challenging one of your subjects.
Any undergraduate course at San Jose State
University can be completed by examination.
"It’s very simple," according to test officer Or,

I
Pretzelstwisty, munchy, crunchy and warm are selling libe hob Mies on the corner of Seventh
and San Carlos streets.
Over 200 pretzels have been sold daily since the stand opened on Wednesday, according to lack
Edelson. co-owner of the stand.
Edelson, who is also a part-time mattress salesman, went into the pretzel business with his
partner, Sid Weinstein. because, "Pretzels remind me of the East where I grew up. It’s a nostalgic
type thing for me."
As the aroma of warm bread wafted through the air. Edelson stopped to take a pretzel from the
butane-heated warmer-oven on the cart. The pretzels are sold plain, salted, or with mustard.
Salted pretzels are taken hot from the oven, then pressed onto a damp sponge and then dipped
into a dish of pebbley rock salt. They cost 25 cents each.
Edelson explained that pretzels are a tasty delicacy that became popular on the East Coast. He
and his partner decided to try selling pretzels at San lose State University as "sort of a test case."
One customer, pausing to buy a pretzel on the way home from class commented." Why do they
have to be so close to the dorm? Who can resist?
Another student, buying his fourth pretzel of the day said. "They’re irresistable and addictabler
Still another student, feeling a bit nostalgic himself, took a bite outof his pretzel and exclaimed,
"It’s just like being back in Philadelphial"

Dr. Southern outlined the procedure:
Have the department offering your course line
ups testing officer(usually a professor teaching
the course). He will designate a test procedure
which may be an exam, several exams, a paper,
or a combination of these.
Fill out a form from the testing office (Adm.
218) telling how you received your experience.
Get the signature of the department head.
With another signature from the testing office,
you’re set.
If the test score is C or better, the testing office
sends it to the records office to go on your
transcript. If you score a D or an F. you get no
credit and may not challenge the course again.
Credit by examination raises several devious
possibilities. According to Dr. Southern, a
student may "technically" challenge every
course in a degree program at no expense. In
practice this won’t work since a professor gets
no pay or credit for giving a test when his course
is challenged. After a while, you may find
yourself without a testing officer.
A student might also try to sit in on several
courses and challenge them later, thus not
paying to enroll in the courses attended, Dr.
Southern warns, however, auditing a course (officially or unofficially) is not a valid reason to
challenge a course.
But despite the restrictions, credit by
examination is popular. In the 1968-69 school
year, 127 students received course credit and one
student failed his examination. Last fall. Dr.
Southern said. 162 students got credit and eight
Failed, She said 233 applications were pending at
the beginning of Spring semester.
The College Level Examination Program
ICLEP) is another way to receive credit by
examination. One battery at CLEP tests is worth
30 units toward the general education requirement. Another set covers 17 specific subjects.
’rhese three unit courses include human
growth and development, computers and data
processing and general psychology. The general
battery costs $25; the others are $15 apiece.
Slut nits taking credit examinations get a full
range of grades, according to Dr. Southern. One
journalism student challenged a course and
received a C.
The journalism major lost laith in the
challenge system when he decided not to use his
test grade and take the course anyway. He found
the final exam was the same test he had taken
before and he got the same score. This time he got
an A in the course.

No student vote
in ACIP, ’insult’
By Jackie Easley
A recently -appointed student representative
to the Academic Council for International
Programs (ACIP) of the California State
University and Colleges has termed his nonvoting status on that council "a direct insult, and
a slap in the face of the student."
David Lee Mayes, 25, of Sunnyvale, is one of
three students chosen from alumni of the foreign
study program’s 1971-72 year to serve in an advisory capacity on the statewide council.
According to program policies the student
membership is non -voting and student members
are asked to "absent themselves during any
personnel selection activities."
Mayes believes the three student members
should have voting powers, and will channel his
efforts on the Council to achieve this change.
"This is a classic ’student nigger’ situation,"
the former speech communication major said.
"The council wants a student voice, but not a
student vote. The body will be doing whatever
they would have done without student representation. At the same time that campuses like
Stanford University are affording their student
reps a vote, we have been denied it. This is an indication of the legacy of eight years of Ronald
Reagan."
According to Mayes, student representatives
on the council are excluded from any personnel
selection. This restriction applies to selection of
program participants, as well as faculty and
staff.
Mayes also claims that of tour standing committees of the Council, students are barred admission to twothose dealing with faculty affairs and student affairs.
Dr. Frederic A. Weed, political science
Instructor and San lose Stale University
representative on the statewide council, believes
that any action on the part of Mayes to change
the status of student members would be
"counter-productive."
"I want input," Weed said. "The function of the
student representatives is not to reorganize, but
to give us their information on what it is like to
be involved in the foreign study program."
Weed stated the council decision concerning
the student vote was a close one. At a May 5
meeting, members voted 9-8 in favor of giving
student participants voting membership.
A memo from ACIP chairman Dr. Douglas
Dowell, however, states "The Chancellor is not
prepared at the present time to accept and
forward lathe Board of Trustees the recommendation that student participants be given voting
membership. Experience with student non -voting participation may serve to demonstrate
the value, or lack of it, of student representation."
Mayes became interested in the council last
year when, while in Europe, he learned that the
International Program’s budgetary policies were
being questioned.
At that time, A. Alan Post, California State
legislative anal rot. accused program directors of
quest one hie in mown
management
and
espendiiiires. Post
extravagant
claimed
at udents in
am had helm iovercharged

$310,545.
Before a State Assembly Ways and Means
Committee, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke stated
the money, minus a $50,000 contingency fund,
would be returned to students who had been
overcharged since July 1. 1969.
Mayes was instrumental in publicizing the
program budget scandal throughout Europe.
contacting American students who were
unaware of the hearings.
Upon returning to the United States, Mayes

David Lee Mayes
heard the council had voted to invite student
participation in meetings and applied for the
consultant position. Of more than 300 students
in the program returning from abroad, only
seven applied for council positions. Of those
seven, three student members and three
alternates were chosen.
Established in 1963 as a provisional
organization, the International Program was not
made a permanent organization until 1969.
Al that time, the Academic Council was established by the Board of ’rrustees to develop
and recommend policy and procedures for the
program.
Although much of the organization’s work is
done in committee, the council holds four twoday meetings each year in Los Angeles.
According to Mayes, student representatives
will be asked to solicit travel expenses for these
meetings from their respective student
governments.
"I feel it is unfair to ask the students of this
campus to finance four trips a year to Los
Angeles to send me to meetings in which I don’t
have a vote." Mayes said.
"I feel that the council can be a constructive,
valuable part of the organization, but I do not
feel we can achieve that goal unless the student
(mieecinishlres.are given the power to vote on council

Monday off
There will be no school Monday.
Veteran’s Day. The Daily will rebottle
publication on Wednesday.
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staff Comments

Make effort for safety
by Juanita Lebus
Veteran’s Day and we get a threeday weekend. It’s a day to remember
the dead of all wars. Let’s not make it a
day to remember the dead of all the
highways.
As with every three-day weekend,
people jump into their cars and try to
get away from it all for a few days. But
let’s make an effort to get back to it all,
too.
There are a lot of "the other guys" out
on the road this weekend. It’s up to
you, "this guy," to make the effort to
prevent the unnecessary mistake.

Even one death, is one too many.
There are the egoists who think it is
below them to slow down, pull over or
just take care. Listen, if there’s a heavy
rain, dense fog or a dust storm on
Highway 5, don’t be stupid. It could
cost you your life.
You’ll be more of a hero if you pull
over and wait. The life you save could
be that of an innocent child.
So, head to the mountains, to
Grandma’s or just head out of San Jose.
But remember we all want you back in
San Jose on Tuesday.

Nixon has blown chance
by Steve Marinueei
"Those who have had the chance to
end the war, and have not ended it in
four years. should not get another
chance."
Richard Nixon, Oct. 9, 1968
When recently questioned about
this statement, Nixon answered
that his administration is ending the
war, that, "You can see we are
bringing the boys home,and winding the war down.I’ rue?
Not really. If the war is winding
down, why the recent massive air
strikes on the North? If all those
men have been withdrawnas Nixon
claims, why is it that at least
100,000 men are stationed in Laos,
Thailand, and Cambodia waiting to
pounce on Vietnam should the NLF
and Viet Cong mount another offensive’?
And does the President feel that
smaller American casualties are
good, while the rising Vietnamese

casualtiesdon’t makeanydifference?
Is American blood better than Vietnamese blood?
The President has had plenty of
time to end the war. He has not done
so, but has dragged his feet for four
years, in Vietnam and at the peace
table.
Henry Kissinger’s trips to Paris
show that the U.S. could have
pushed for an diplomatic end to the
war over the last four years if it had
tried. It didn’t.
The choice comes down to
whether Nixon should get four more
years to end the war or give
someone else a chance.
Nixon has blown his chance.
George McGovern can and will end
the war. (Ninety days is better than
four years.)
Give McGovern a chance.
(Four more months ... four more
months . . . four more months .. .

All political office holders must
remain faithful to their constituency.
Of course, definitions of
constituency may vary from ward
bosses to corporation executives to
voters. However, political office
holders must seek to please the group
that put them in power.
A displeased constituency tends to
remove its representatives from office.
It is in this sense the present student
council, dominated by members of the
Third World Coalition may be the most
democratic council yet elected.
First of all, the new coalition council
defies definition by past terms applied
to previous councils.
In the past, councils generally consisted of junior grade political hacks
who continually sought ego satisfaction and power.
Representation was beside the point
and constituency was often left

undefined or defined whenever it
seemed politically expedient.
The new Third World Coalition not
only immediately identified who its
constituency was, but actively sought
to identify with that constituency in a
manner never quite done before at San
Jose State University.
As well, the council’s supporters are
people, minorities, and not political
animals in the A.S. sense.
The council has allowed itself no option but to clearly, constantly and
more than adequately represent
minority students.
The Third World Coalition, by its
nature, does away with power politics
and jockeying for control of bloc votes.
It also inhibits any possible inclinations by the two councilmen not
of the coalition.
So, in the sense that the TWC has
chosen to clearly represent a specific
group of people, it becomes more

INTESTINAL FoRTITuDE

Try something new: venison steak
by Lou Covey
I went back to the old homestead in
Redwood City (you know, that great
pillar of salt to the right of the
Bayshore Freeway, last week for my
father’s birthday.)
I couldn’t afford a present, and don’t
believe in cards. But he didn’t care. He
was simply overjoyed by the fact that I
remembered his birthday for the first

time in 20 years! Without having to be
reminded!
While I was up there, dear old Mom
took a couple of venison steaks out of
the freezer (donated by a predatorial
client of my father’s) and said, "Here.
Take these back with you."Mom can’t
stand venison. She lived on it for two
years while in Montana.

McGovern bid a farce
It

Mark Bussmann

George McGovern is a sacrificial
lamb.
Although most hard core Democrats
won’t admit it, Sen. McGovern has little or no chance to pull out this year’s
presidential election. He is behind 20
to 30 per cent in any poll you care to
read and this margin will be next to impossible to make up.
Gov. Ronald Reagan has coyly said
the polls mean nothing and Democrats
are just looking for a reason to rejoin
their party.
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke has been a little
bit more straightforward. He predicts
President Nixon will carry 44 states
with a "far-out chance" to win all 50.
Reinecke also said that a landslide
defeat of McGovern will set the
Democrats back "eight to ten years."
That’s what I call wishful thinking.
Gov. Reagan was certainly right
when he said many Democrats are
looking for a reason to return "to the
fold," but it is doubtful that they’ll find
that reason this time around.
But a lopsided victory by Pres.
Nixon will only serve to make
Democrats more desirous to find a candidate who can please all (or most) factions of the party while continuing

with their liberal tradition Sen.
McGovern has so generously (and
suicidally) provided them with.
Last July at the Democratic convention, a cand.date was needed to
appease the party’s liberal factions.
Evidently Sen. Edward Kennedy
didn’t feel the time was right for him to
run, so Sen. McGovern became the
popular choice.
Unfortunately for him, the senator’s
programs have differed from what the
average American is accustomed to.
Only a few have come to the conclusion that Sen. McGovern is the best
candidate to solve (or at least start to
solve)
America’s most pressing
problems. Most Americans will go
along with Pres. Nixon because of his
low-key and more traditional approach to campaign issues.
This leaves Sen. McGovern’s bid for
the presidency as almost a farce. He
can only pave the way for the
Democratic presidential candidate in
1976.
No matter what the margin of
defeat is in November, the Democrats
will be hungry for victory in ’76 and if
Teddy Kennedy wants the Presidency,
then he can haveit on a silver platter.

Letter to the Editor

Death penalty needed
Editor:
Granted, capital punishment is not a
pretty spectacle. But then, neither is
cold-blooded, wanton murder . . .
Short of reducing men to vegetables
via prefrontal lobotomy, attempts at
rehabilitating murderers are at best a
gamble not to mention bad economics.
Once a man, any man, has killed, he
almost invariably finds it both morally
and physically easier to kill again no
matter who he is or what punishment
or therapy he subsequently goes
through, as many a multi -time killer
can testify.
The time and expense it takes to
hopefully reclaim one hardened cutthroat might well be more efficaciously spent in aiding ten other
people before they ever become but throats.

When it comes down to simple practicality, the only tried-and-true
method of preventing the murderer
from repeating his deed is, in fact,
capital punishment. Even a lifer has
opportunity to escape and
or kill
again, if not always to be paroled and
thereby given a free hand, as Ruchell
Magee’s example well illustrates.
Considering these additional fac
ors, I urge the public to reject
Kringel’s bleeding-heart sympathy for
sthose who have no sympathy whatpoever themselves; to throw full sup art behind passage of Propositon 17,
the death peanIty initiative; and
doing, to help reaffirm the nonmurdering citizen’s rights to life and
liberty from fear

democratic than most previous councils.
However, because of such a clearly
defined constituency, the TWC also
must deal with more pressure than
past councils.
A TWC dominated student council is
really nothing more than experimental.
Pressure from its community may
force action upon the council that
would result in a reactionary coalition
to eliminate minority representation in
student government.
As well, because of its self-acclaimed progressiveness the college
administration may see fit to step in
and forcibly restrain TWC actions.
Such a move would be a serious setback to student government.
As well, pressure from the minority
community stands a better chance of
increasing rather than subsiding as the
school year progresses.

Letters to the Editor

Council taken to task
Editor:
Outrage describes the attitude that
many SJSU students have toward
their current student council.
Special interests, including many
precarious political alliances, have
eaten away the Special Allocation accounts of the Associated Students.
As a point of clarification let me say
that these funds are set aside by council at budget time for special programs
that evolve during the year. As in
years past, this student council has
been bombarded by various groups requesting allocations for projects, trips,
conferences, etc.
However, this council by its unequaled generousity in funding its own
special interest projects, has usurped

the trusteeship responsibilities given
them by the voters in last spring’s election.
But the lesson to be learned from our
Third World student council is not that
we must continue to ignore campuswide student -oriented programs in
favor of the political ambitions of a
handful of council members. Rather,
let us understand that unless we can
generate interest and concern for the
potential of a student government, we
can expect more 10 percent voter
turnouts and a succession of special
interest "regimes" in place of an association operating to service those
who pay for itthe students.
Rich Overstreet

Students call for debate
Editor:
We, the Students for McGovern on
campus, feel that there is a need for an
informal debate and question and
answer session to fully acquaint the
community with the views of each candidate in the 1972 presidential election.
Therefore we would like to invite
Nixon supporters at SJSU to discuss
the issues. A tentative schedule for the
meeting is Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 8
p.m. in the Allen Hall formal lounge.

Since we believe that student
participation is a major factor we
propose the following: two threemember panels, with five minute
opening statements from each panel,
leading to discussion and questions
from the audience.
If this is not convenient for you,
please contact Grey Britto or Dennis
Traverns in Allen Hall, room 319 or
call 277-8714 for alternate plans.
Students for McGovern, SJSU

I said, "Thanks,, but I’m not leaving
until Monday."
"Okay, just don’t forget them."
So now I have my hands on some
venison, and a good chance to try
something new.
Most wild game meat is rather
tough, and one usually has to boil it for
some time before it will stop kicking.
Problem is you will lose a lot of flavor
that way.
You can try to tenderize it other
ways. Like smothering it in various
spices (which will disguise the flavor),
or you can beat the hell out of it with a
meat tenderizer. But that leaves a
sorry looking piece of meat. I use a
tenderizer only if my steak attacks me
or has an affair with a bottle of catsup.
The form of tenderizing that is dear
to my heart, Graham Kerr’s, and wins
the approval of 75 per cent of the
population on Third St. in San Francisco, is to marinate in wine.
I put these tough, obstinate hunks of
venison in a sauce of 1 cup red wine,
cup sherry, and a couple of bay leaves
for 12 hours. And if I had left them in
any longer they would have
disintegrated.
I came back to my hovel in San Jose.
A pipe had burst in the lower-deck
head, we were shipping water and listing at a 45-degree angle.
Undaunted (and salivating slightly),
I took out one of the tenderized steaks,
rubbed a little garlic over both sides,
and shoved it into the broiler pan.
Served the steak with long grain, unbleached rice, and a (union) lettuce and
tomato salad. I was in ecstasy for the
majority of the evening (good food
affects me that way).
If you ever get your mitts on some
venisontry this.
Next time I am going to try to start
those reviews on some of the local 24hour coffee shops like Lyon’s and Sambo’s.
Meantime I have to go below and
man the bilge pumps.
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News Review
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BY CATHY TALLYN
Pi LED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Large prison shutdown urged
SAN DIEGOState Sen. Craig Biddle, R- Riverside, said
yesterday he will introduce legislation in the 1973 legislative
session that would phase out by 1980, all state operated prisons
and correctional facilities with inmate populations over 300.
His proposed legislation would also dismantle the existing
state correctional bureaucracy, including the Adult Authority,
Youth Authority and the State Department of Corrections. Biddle said.
To replace the system he would abolish. Biddle said he would
create community based criminal justice systems emphasizing
local handling of criminal problems.

Nixon program dubbed ’failure
WASHINGTONPres. Richard Nixon’s special program for
employing Spanish-speaking persons in the federal government
was called a "monumental failure" yesterday by the chairman of
the House subcommittee that studied it.
Rep. Don Edward. D-Calif.. said the program announced by
Nixon two years ago has resulted in no significant increase in the
level of Spanish speaking employment in the federal
government.

Search renewed for Boggs
ANCHORAGE, AlaskaTaking advantage ut the best
weather since the search began. 73 military and civilian aircraft
renewed the hunt yesterday for a light plane, missing since Monday with House Democratic leader Hale Boggs and three others
aboard.
Coast Guard cutters and a team of mountain rescue experts
also joined the intensified search along a rugged 560-mile stretch
of coast between Anchorage and Juneau.

Investigation hearing requested
SACRAMENTODemocratic Assembly leader Bob Moretti
was asked yesterday to re -convene an Assembly investigating
committee on industrial safety to look into the Pasadena bridge
collapse that left six workers dead Tuesday.
Moretti’s office confirmed that Assemblyman Jim Keyser, D Granada Hills, requested hearing and said Moretti would
probably respond Friday at a Los Angeles new conference.

Teenager’s hijack try thwarted
MORGAN HILL, Calif Four teenagers tried to commandeer a
small private plane in Morgan Hill yesterday but they were
thwarted by a pilot who said he couldn’t fly and a 79-year-old
caretaker who refused to cooperate.
Police said three of the teenagers were arrested. They are still
seeking the fourth.

Challenge to business Actions upheld point of seminar
’Way we see it’

by George Reds
Emphasizing the opinions
expressed were solely their
own, four Third World
Coalition rrwc) members
said they believe they have
adhered closely to the platform which earned them 17 of
20 seats on A.S. Council last
spring.
funding
The TWC’s
priorities, which have been
questioned by many in the San
Jose State University community, were laid out in full
during an informal discussion
yesterday.
Council members Rosa
Velasquez and Morris Bean
did most of the talking but
Larry Gonzales and Greg
English nodded in agreement
on virtually every point.

Miss Velasquez, a lower
representative,
divison
acknowledged, "Everybody’s
kind of wondering why we’ve
been voting the way we have.
We have a lot of lopsided
votes, but we all basically
believe in the same things."
Which means, according to
Miss Velasquez, following the
.rwc platform. "To change the
attitudes that tend to separate
and perpetuate division
amongst all peoples. Thus, setting forth an avenue of
progress for all those involved
in this changing of attitudes."
This avenue, as explained
by the four council members,
has been the allocation of more
than $45,000 for "politically
progressive programs."
"We are interested in
politically
any
promoting
culturally
or
progressive
progressive types of programs
that would be responsive not
only to minorities, but to the
whole campus," Miss Velasquez said.
"We see our role as

educating the community,’
she added.
Councilmen have allocated
$12,000 to the Black Students
Organizing Committee and
$10,000 to the Consumer
Boycott
Committee
programs which they
believe reflect the essence of
their ideology.
"They reflect everything we
stand for:’ Miss Velasquez
stated.
"The BSOC program is both
cultural and educational,"
Bean emphasized.
"It
is
entertainment, but it goes
beyond that to universal
awareness."
"We want to bring about a
sense of harmony through
these programs that is reflective to the student body." Bean
said.
Miss Velasquez drew a
similar parallel with the Consumer Boycott proposal,
which will include teetro
presentations and Chicano
workshops.

"Their program is an
educational
thing
for
everyonenot
just
minorities." she said. "We
don’t need to educate
ourselves as to our culture. We
know what we’re about. If
anybody gets anything out of
it, it’ll be the Anglos."
Gonzales interjected. "We
already know all about the
Anglo. We’ve known about his
culture since kindergarten.
"But the Anglo doesn’t know
about us," he said. "At the
college level, we should be
sophisticated enough to see
that these programs are for all.
If there’s to be peace in the
world, people have to know
where minorities are coming
from."
The TWC members pointed
out they are willing to support

any progressive pious d111-111)1
lust a minority -oriented one.
"We’re not being prejudiced
towards another community
just because they’re not a
minority.’ Bean said. pointing
to funding ol various non Third World programs.
Such programs as the
Graphic Offensive lwhich
prints Sedition), the Disabled
Students Union. the Women’s
Center. and the joint Effort
coffee house have collectively
received more than $12,000
from council this semester.
"Change Through Unity,"
the focal point of TWC’s platform. "means getting the
people together as a whole,"
according to Bean,
"This is what the BSOC
people are trying to do," he
explained. "They are
concerned with the community."
Although the activities will
take place on the SJSU campus, "outside forces are the
motivation," Bean said.
"We support progressive
ideologies that will make a
particular community better
as a whole." he stated.
"Educating other people to
the Chicano culture is what
Consumer Boycott is all
about,"
Miss Velasquez
reiterated. "Their programs
will educate people to
political, cultural, social, and
economic issues."
The Spartan Daily came
under attack from councilwoman
Velasquez
in
reference to coverage of the
BSOC and Consumer Boycott
allocations.
"The Daily has made it seem
like a big ripoff." she asserted.
"They’ve made it sound like
the money is going for the
Third World only.
"It’s for everybody," she
said.

Some ’gut learning’

Center offers counsel, enrichment
by Howard M. Schlueter
Her father raped her when
she was a young girl. At the
age of 14 her repressed
experience caused her to have
suicidal tendencies. It wasn’t
until last year that this 30year-old woman realized she
need never fear the desire to
kill herself again.
This woman, along with
many others, found help for an
emotional problem at the
Center for Human Communication in Los Gatos. The
center treats people with all
kinds of personal and family
problems. It also offers limited
prospective
training
to
therapists, and educational
programs.
The center’s purpose is "to
enrich the lives of people in the
community. and to help individuals realize their own

vast resources which are
scarecely tapped ins lifetime,"
according to Center Director,
Dr. John P. Krop.
Dr. Krop said the center
takes a positive attitude
toward people seeking their
help.
"We don’t assume a person
coming to us is sick, and then
look for what’s wrong. Instead
we help people realize and
own
their
understand
problems and how to change
their outcomes," explained Dr.
Krop.
Dr. Krop, who is a faculty
both Stanford,
member at
and J.F. Kennedy Universities,
claimed, "We make people
aware of their problems." He
added, "Our techniques emphasize ’gut learning’ not
intellectual learning."
Dr. Krop stresses the im-
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South Bay
rock-folk -soul
highlighti 110 I his weekend’s local music action is Savoy
Brown, Uriah Heap and Miller Anderson at the Santa Clara
Fairgrounds. Tickets for the Saturday night, 8 p.m. concert are $4
in advance and $4.50 at the door.
OTHER SAN JOSE MUSIC
Ricardo’s will have City on Friday. Flash on Saturday and
Childhood’s End on Sunday. The Warehouse features 1843 on
Friday and Saturday. Herb’s Squirrel is at the Garlic Factory on
Friday and Saturday with L. Peters on Sunday. The Hatch Cover-Cellar has Lockran on Friday and John and Dorsy on
Saturday.Elvis Duck plays Isadore’s on Friday and Saturday.
The Fog Horn has the Mellow Group on Friday and Frank Marsguano on Saturday.
NEAR SAN JOSE
The Bodega in Campbell will present Snail en Friday and
Saturday. The Garret Pruneyard will have Karen Cory, Yankee
Hill and foe Ferrari on Friday; Karen Cory, Maxwell and Joe
on Saturday and Steve and Barbara Kritzer ,in Sunday.
BIG GIGS
Elvin Bishop, Copperhead, Michael Bloomfield and The Sons
will rock Winterland on Friday and Saturday in the City. Tickets
are $4 in advance and $4.50 at the door. Gordon Lightfoot
appears at the Berkeley Community Theatre on Sunday. Tickets
are $3.50. $4.50 and $5.50 all Ticketron outlets.

Chicano group
hosts luncheon
"Economic Development in
the Mexican-American Community" will be the major
theme of a seminar presented
by the Chicano Business
Students
Association
tomorrow in the C.U. Loma
Prieta Room.
The seminar will be open to
the public and free.
The purpose of the seminar
will be to promote and emphasize the importance of
developing wholly -owned and
operated Mexican -American
enterprises, and the relation -

ship of this concept to the
Mexican -American
Community.
Guest speakers include Ray
Romero, deputy director of the
Office of Minority Business
Enterprise, Dr. Ed Lucero,
founder and president of the
Colorado
Economic
Development Association, and
Milburn Wright, dean of the
School of Business. SJSU.
A luncheon will be hosted
by the Chicano Business
Students Association.
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portance of people "feeling"
problems
through
their
personality exploration rather
than learning about them
through explanation.
Although the center’s main
activity is family, marriage
and individual counseling,
other programs include;
therapy training, sessions in
communication skills, and
growth groups.
Most regular counseling
fees range from $25 to $30 per
hour. Other programs range
from $1 for a Sunday supper
with the staff to $100 for an
advanced theory course.
The staff at CHC includes
psychologists, psychiatrists.
ministers, and trained invarious
dividuals
of
backgrounds.
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, San
Jose State University professor of philosophy, conducts
seminar workshops in
philosophy and health at the
center.
The workshop is based on
Dr. Koestenbaum’s book. "The
Vitality of Death: Essays in
Existential Philosophy and
Psychology." It is purely
educational, however, and is
neither counseling or therapy.
Judy Jones, Ph.D. candidate
at California State University.
Sonoma, along with Mark
Hoots, heads up the "growth
groups" program at CHC.
Many students are involved
in these programs, claims
Miss Jones, especially the 24hour "core marathons."
"A core marathon provides a
safe,
caring,
trusing atmosphere, aiding the release of
fear, anger and pain’ at deep
trauma
levels." explained
Miss Jones.
"The focus is on assisting an
individual to relive previously
blocked primary life
experiences, enabling him to
replace
negative
survival
decisions ... with positive ...
ones."
This allows people to get rid
of what Miss Jones calls
"crazy makers." things which
upset the personality and
cause undesirable emotional
states.
The ’,drill hunt us lvt, I he

release of tension through the
body, not specifically the
mind.
A group of about 15 will
remain in the same room for 24
hours. Marathon participants
may leave for "necessary"
reasons, but are discouraged
to do so. Whenever anyone
wants to "work." he’ll go to the
center of the room and do
whatever he wants to. The
therapists, and the other group
members try to facilitate his
release of tension or stress.
Miss Jones believes the
well-known "encounter
group" is losing popularity
because they deal, "from the
neck up."
"Most of them strengthen
already existing destructive

patterns." claimed Miss Jones
and believes core therapy is
superior.
A core marathon costs $35,
with a $10 discount tor
students. Also four-day core
workshops are offered at
Bridge Mountain in Ben
Lomond.
The center was started in
1965, when Dr. William E.
Nunn brought together a wide
range of professionals to study
communication and the family
as a social network.
In 1968 the name was
changed from Family Therapy
Institute to the Center for
Human Communication.
Information about the
center may be obtained by
calling 354-6466.

Harvey Kapnick. chairman
of an international firm of accountants and auditors, will

be the guest of honor at a twoDistinguished
day
Businessman Seminar sponsored by the School of
Business at San Jose State
University beginning Oct. 25.
Kapnick, chief executive of
Arthur Andersen and Co.. will
with
students and
meet
faculty
Wednesday
and
Thursday. He will deliver the
keynote address. "A New
Challenge for International
Business." at II a.m. Wednesday in the C.U. Loma Prieta
Room.
A native of Michigan. Kapnick was made managing
partner of the Cleveland office

of Anderson and Cu. in 1962.
Elected chairman in 1970.
Kapnick is based at the firm’s
headquarters in Chicago.
He is Illinois State Crusade
Chairman of the American
Cancer Society tor 1972 and is
a member of the board of directors of the Illinois State
Chamber of Commerce.
Seminar events open to
students and the public in addition to the keynote address
include an informal faculty
and
student
reception
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m, an the
faculty lounge of the Business
Classroom Building.
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Harvey Kapnick

Endorsement
given to pot
proposition
19, which
Proposition
would legalize the use ol marijuana. was endorsed Tuesday
night by the governing board
of San Francisco’s Community
College District,
controversial
The
proposition was endorsed by a
narrow margin of 4 to 3. One ol
the dissenting votes was cast
by Louis Conlan. former
president of City College, who
said he did not consider the
resolution "an appropriate
matter to come before this
board."
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factory trained repair servicei0CaMpus calendar t, Nowonoffers
-)
1
all makes/
models of
*iv 10-speeds at
righteous prices
10-speeds
andquality
in planning stages
from
$63.00

Feeling lost, uninspired,
bored and uninformed with all
that campus life has to offer?
’rake heart, you’re not alone.
But feeling this way and
having company doesn’t
remedy the situation does it?
Help is on the way if Robert
Griffin, director of student activities has his way.
Griffin has formulated a
tentative master calendar of
events that covers the campus
community for the entire year.
In addition it will direct the
pursuer to events of interest
that lie beyond the campus
area.
An SJSU graduate with a
master’s degree. Griffin said
the calendar will provide
direction to students "of
by
presented
programs
student organizations and
departmental presentations.
Plays, art show, exhibits,
dances, all will be listed on it."
Griffin said that with all
organizations knowing just
what is being presented and

where, much duplication ol
events will be eliminated.
Eliminating this duplication
will cut down on expenditures
which will enable a wider
spectrum of events to be
presented.
Griffin said that much of the
trouble lies with the faculty.
"They are really out of it", he
asserted. He said that if they
were better informed, they
would be able to pass on to
interested
students
information they might be
seeking.
It would also enable the
instructor to integrate these
events into his classroom
instruction where programs
coincide with what is being
presented. Griffin said.
The calendar is being made
up from sources like the campus scheduling office.
Groups interested in
publishizing events off campus may call the student activities office on the second
floor of the College Union,
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Spartans ’must win’
at Pacific tomorrow
By Jay Goldberg
Having a bye last weekend
could be the boost San Jose
Stale University’s football
team needs to get on the winning trail. The Spartans need everything they
can get as they face the league
leading University of Pacific
Tigers. Saturday, in Stockton
at 2 p.m.
UOP is 4-2 and 2-0 in PCAA
action, while SJSU is 0-2 in
league play and 2-3 overall.
"This is a pivotal game for
us this season." said head
coach Dewey King. whose
Spartans have lost their last
two games (Fresno State 2321, and San Diego State, 2312). "We are going al it with a
positive approach,
very

When the Bruins from UCLA
drop by Spartan Stadium
tonight at 7 to tangle with the
hometown Spartans, all past
meetings between the two
soccer powers can be thrown
out the window.
The Spartans upset the
Bruins 4-3 in Washington last
weekend and last season
UCLA dumped the local
kickers 3-1.
The number one ranking on
the West Coast is us for grabs
as both squads will be sparing
nothing in quest for a victory.
UCLA brings a 5-1-1 record
to town as opposed to the
Spartans’ 8-0-1 slate. The
Bruins only loss was dealt
them by these same Spartans.
However. the Southern rivals
will have more than revenge
on their minds.
A win would almost assure
victorious school a good
position for next month’s
NCAA Regionals. Four teams
from the West Coast will
square off for the right to
qualify for the NCAA finals at
Miami in December.
To add to the excitement
there will be two five minute
overtime periods tacked on, in
the event the squads struggle
to a 0-n tilt at the end of

Brian Russell confident
on eve of Bruin invasion
By Nick Labash
Brian Russell will certainly
be the center of attention this
evening when the Spartans
and Bruins go at it for the top
spot amont West Coast soccer
powers.
Russell handles the goal keeping chores for the
Spartans and it can he anticipated that UCLA forwards
will be whizzing shots in his
direction all evening.
The Bruins are seeking
revenge for the 4-3 loss handed
them by the local kickers up in
Washington last weekend. The
defeat knocked them out of the
nations top ten ratings and
propelled the Spartans into
the seventh position.
Russell held up well in
Washington with the three
Bruin goals coming on penally
kicks after the game ended in a
0-0 deadlock.
England is where Russell
got his start in soccer where
the sport has an alnmst
religious following. Russell’s
father was stationed in
England and Russell grew up
in the mother country.
"I started out playing outside left," Russell recalls. "We
didn’t have a goalie on my
junior high team and I was
asked to play the position. I
have been goal -keeper ever

since...eighi years now."
When Russell moved back to
the United Slates, he attended
Wilcox High in Santa Clara,
where he earned honorable
mention for his efforts as the

school’s goalkeeprii
Russell has spent the last
two seasons playing for the
Spartan junior varsity prior to
coming up to the varsity for
the 1972 season.
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Brian Russell

Meet bears, cardinals

"Our j.v. team was
excellent," Russell proudly
states. "Our only loss last
season came against the (SJS)
varsity."
Many soccer fans fail to
realize what an agonizing job
it is to guard the nets. Once
enemy forwards get past the
front four defense, the goalkeeper is left alone to defend
against the shot.
Right away fans get the obvious impression that it was
the goal keeper’s fault, when in
reality it is the defense’s job to
see that the ball doesn’t get
that close to the nets in the
first place.
"My job is made a lot easier
with the four defensive men
we have here," Russell admits.
"I think I only had to block
three shots our last game
because of the job they did
keeping the ball away from the
goal."
Tonight Russell will have to
defend against UCLA’s two all
-Americans, Emanuel Wolde
and Shoe Agonaler.
"I try to prepare for every
game the same," Russell admits. "Whether we are playing
against UCLA or a team...well
like Hayward State. I have no
special way I get up for a game.
naturally my main concern is
not to allow any goals."
Omitting the three penalty
goals scored on him by the
Bruins. Russell has given up
only three goals in nine games.

University .1 Calitornia at
Berkeley soil Stanford at 10
a.m.
"We will he ening up against

SJSU-UOP
starting lineups
SE

L’r
LG
C
RG

It’r

TE
QB
TB
WB

19
70
BO
51
BO
75
85
12
13
35
32

OFFENSE
Ike McBee
Bob Minklein
Mike (Poole
Wayne jennings
Charles Gardner
James Ruiz
Chris Moyneur
Craig Kimball
Eugene Teague
Larry Lloyd
Jim Lassiter

SE

INT

Wt:
C
SC
ST
l’E
Qii
TB
FB
FL

89
79
71
56
74
54
84
12
39
20
27

OFFENSE
Ken Marshall
Rich Masey
Tim Farley
Ken Castleman
Willie Viney
Ed Huston
Dave McElhinnes
Bruce Keplingei
Willard Harrell
Mitchell True
Butch Drake

SJSU

UOP

DEFENSE
LE 80 Seymour Jones
1.1’ 89 Charles Delurnett
icr 71 jell Wilson
RE 54 Emanuel Armstrong
LB 55 Bill Brown
LB 56 Larry Kerr
LB 50 Don Gray
I.0 20 Mike Hopkins
RC 24 Dwayne Price
SS 44 Willie Lewis
IS 111 Phil Duncan

DEFENSE
43 Dennis Bruno
111 Jim Sutton
68 Larry Bailey
83 Jack Carter
31 Brian Sullivan
2 Curler Corey
66 Steve Lebherz
53 Larry Mankins
28 Steve Capozzo
21 Vernie Kelley
.iirroll
411

LE
LT
1.G
KG
RI
RE
LB
IM
RC
FS

vvo very tough teams.
commented Don Riggs SJSU
cross country coach.
"Although Stanford is very
strong, I expect Berkeley to
win the meet with SJSU
lollowing close behind."
In the first meeting this year
at the Chico Slate Invitational.
California placed first and the
Spartans fourth out of 12
Northern California teams
entered.
"Everyone has been running
just the way we want them to,
but they haveito learn to push
a little harder in the last mile,"
said Riggs.
Pacing the Spartans will be

The SJSU women’s field
hockey team completes the
third in a series of practice
scrimmages tomorrow as they
trek to Stanford with both A
and B teams to take on the
Cardinals at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
The gals "learned a lot and
we found our weaknesses,"
,commented coach Leta Walter
on the season opening scrimmages with Chico State and
Sacramento State.
:;:kkiStlVitv.tiX::01.1.1.1.11-14-14-144-1.1-1.7
If rain continues to bombard the Bay Area, the
Oakland Raiders may be
forced to shift their Sunday
lootball game to Denver.
Should they have to wait
here until doomsday, the
final two games of the
World Series scheduled for
Oakland will be .played
here.
Meanwhile it might just
as well rain until
doomsday, as far as the San
Francisco 4 9ers are
concerned.’the
Prospecters host the New
Orleans Saints this
weekend at Candlestick

Les DeVoe. who after falling
on the wet asphalt in last
weeks’ meet at Davis finished
25:03 to place 9th and
freshman Bob Ebert who
copped 7th with 24:59.
Cross country standings for
the Pacilic Coast Athletic Association show California
State Long Beach with a 2-0
record,
Fresno
State
University 2-1, San Diego
State
University
3-2,
California State Los Angeles
1-3, SJSU and the University
of Pacific 0-0 and the
University of California Sr r.ta
Barbara 0-2.

Saturday Night

Spartan frosh
meet Broncos
When Sail
lose State
University’s f rush foot ball
team travels to Buck Shaw
Stadium today for a 3 p.m.
collision with Santa Clara,
you can forget the usual game
conditions.
The Sporlababes crughed
the Bronco yearlings last
season, 48-22, and the mere
fact the two universities are so
close makes for hard-hitting
and excitement.

regulation time again.
The Bruins come to town
with about the best team they
have ever assembled.
"They have four Ethiopian
players who are outstanding,"
Spartan mentor Julie
Menendez exclaimed. "They
are as good as you will see in
amateur soccer."
Menendez does anticipate
changes by the Bruins for
tonight’s
fracas.
He.
(Menendez),
watched
the
Bruins
playoff
up in
Washington for third place
and noticed a change in their
system.
"We will have to change our
defense accordingly,"
Menendez noted. "My only
major changes will find Gary
O’Dell starting at outside left
again with Gonzalo (Sal)
Moreno opening at left
fullback."
The Spartans defense continues to shine week after
week.
"We have been getting consistent games from our
fullbacks," Menendez said.
"Bert Baldaccini. George
Lauterbach, Nick Nicolas,
Rusty Menzel and Moreno
have played consistently all
season."

Women’s hockey squads
clash with Stanford crew

Harriers invade Farm
1 he San
Si ate
lose
University cross country team
travels to Stanford tomorrow
for a tri-angular meet with the

yards and Mike Mangrum,
ranked seventh with 278
yards.
"We are searching for the
right combination of players.
We are looking for those who
will give us the most consistent effort," King said.
"When you play young
players, consistency changes
from quarter to quarter and
game to game."
Defensively. Bill Brown has
been reinstated to his starting
left linebacker spot and Don
Gray will move into the
starting right linebacker post.
The middle linebacker berth
will be manned by sophomore
Larry Kerr, in his first varsity
start for SJSU.
Offensively, Mike O’Toole.
sophomore transfer from the
Naval Academy, will get his
first start. Eugene Teagurhas
been given the starting nod at
tailback, due to an injury to
Dale Knott. and Wayne Jennings returns to his center
position after sitting out one
game with a shoulder injury.

Relying on the arm of Craig
Kimball. the Spartans have
averaged 175 yards per game
through the air and have
scored seven touchdowns.
Pacific
has yielded five
scoring passes.
Kimball. the PCAA’s second
leading passer, has completed
85 passes for 878 yards.
It won’t be SISU’s ability to
move the ball in the air that
will be in doubt. it is the
defense’s ability to stop
UOP’s running game.
"They have moved the ball
offensively against every team
they have played," said King.
UOP has three rushers in the
PCAA’s top ten. Willard
Harrell, third with 410 yards.
Mitchell True, filth with 383

The big one tonight;
Spartans vs. Bruins

Dan Coyro
The Spartans, unsuccessful in stopping the Stanliii
11,1111.1:
game, must penetrate and stop the vaunted University ut Pacific
running attack Saturday afternoon. SJSU defenders Willie Lewis
(on ground) and Don Gray nail Cardinal Running back Ken
Boughton after a short gain in the 44-0 pasting last month.

STOP! The ground game

knowing UOP has an outstanding team."
The Tigers have won four
consecutive games, after
losing to nationally -ranked
Lousiana
State
and
Washington. Pacific has
pulled off its wins on the
strength of the best rush
defense and offense in the
PCAA, averaging 225 yards
per game on offense and
yielding only 112 yards per
game on defense.
The Tigers use of a six-man
line is one reason why they are
tough against the run,
however. Pacific is next to last
in the PCAA on pass defense,
yielding 189 yards per game.
(SJSU is last).
Passing is SISU’s strength.

TRY IT
YOU’LL LIKE IT!
Chick-N-12lb
Restaurant

Although not official matches, the team carried on last
year’s undefeated record by
blanking Chico 2-0 and tying
Sacramento at 1.
’rhe team sports 12
returning players from last
season including five from the
A squad but, "they don’t have
as much experience as last
year’s team and consequently
have trouble putting the total
game together," added Miss
Walter.
The next home matches are
Oct. 28 when the A’s tangle
with Sacramento State and the
B’s take on Humboldt at 9:30
Ind
171

The offense has been
equally brilliant and they
proved their worth last
weekend.
"Our forward line of jimmy
Zylker. Kenny Davis and Tony
Suffle have come through with
good
performances,"
said
Menendez.
"I am extremely impressed
with the way we have been
playing together as a team.
Menendez continued. That’s
what we have to have, eleven
players playing together as
one. We can’t afford to have
any individual stuff in soccer. Statistics released this week
find jimmy Zylker leading the
Spartans in scoring and assists. Zylker has scorched
enemy nets for 11 goals and
proved he was unselfish as
well, aiding his mates with ten
assists.
By NI,
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Single&DoubleThsok!
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’trSTAR 1 0
3k
MOTORS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS
Also
NEW FIATS as low as
$48.00 a mo (lease)
375 So. Market St.
Present Student Body Card for Discount

THIS YEAR BIGGER! BETTER!

CAMPUS LIFE
presents America’s largest

HAUNTED HOUSE
Friday,Oct. 20 to Tuesday ,Oct.3 1
(Closed Oct. 22)
6:30 to 10:30 P.M.

7th and E. Alma, San Jose
near Spartan Stadium

For ages 12 and over
Admission: $2 donation but cut out this ad,
bring it to the house and save 50c
on admission price.
Radio reports: KLIV Sundays 10 P.M.
Phone 295-3522

VOTE
for the bull.
Nobody makes malt liquor
like Schlitz.
Nobody.

143W AUTO 13I
iecrou from DM0 I
Monte cooked meels1
Speoisle Daily
Beer & Wine
591141950

8:15 PM

October 21

TOWER OF POWER
and

Is

in a Special Outdoor Concert

at

MARINE WORLDAFRICA USA
Admission $4.00 Gates

Open

7:30

Minutes south of Ban Francisco Airport
on Gartner* Freeway
Tickets available at all Macy Sion],
Greyhound Terminals an Me
S.F. Ticket Center. 224 0 ’enroll

197? los. WOO/ Brewing

CO ,

Milwaukee and other great cities.
eel

October 20, 1972,

’Family’ imitators abound

TV turns to comedy

Dan Coyro

Tracy Nelson amid his sparkling creations

Custom look
cycles shown
The Pop-Cycle Show" now
running in the C.U. Art
Gallery, is a flashy show of
metal-flaked choppers and
motorcycle parts.
Tracy Nelson of Santa Cruz
put together a collection of his
mass produced "customized"
pieces for what is probably the
first
presentation of
motorcycles in an art gallery.

If it’s been a while since
you’ve seen cherry red metal
flake and you’re feeling nostalgic for the "no-go
showboats" of the 50’s, "The
Pop-Cycle Show" is just the
thing to revive your spirits.
Gallery hours are 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday and noon to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.

Guild to conclude
first production
Friday and Saturday nights
mark the final performances of
"The Effects of Gamma Rays
on
Man -in -the -Moon
Marigolds," San lose Theater
Guild’s first production of the
1972-73 season.
Two San
use State
University drama students
have roles in the play, a story
ot a women and her daughters
attempting to change, or come

to terms with lite.
Heading the cast is Mickey
Benson, SISU senior. Patricia
Kyle, SISU drama major who
has been seen in numerous
university productions including last year’s "Mother
Courage," also has a major
role.
The play will begin at 8:30 at
the
Montgomery Theater.
Student tickets cost $1.50.

By Freak Bruno
A couple of years ago a show
called "All in the Fatuity"
caused a minor revolution in
American TV.
Unlike the regular mindless
situation comedy, it dealt with
everything that television left
out in its 25 years of prior
existence. Now Archie Bunker
is a folk anti-hero and of
course a variety of spin-offs
from the program followed his
success.
The most direct takeoff from
"All in the Family" is "Maude,"
Archie’s sister-in-law, lust as
the argument that Archie is
getting to be an unreal
character is true, so it is with
Maude. Although she pops off
on various no-no topics Maude
comes on like a socially
relevant Lucille Ball.
"Sanford and Son" is an
attempt at relating the black
experience but Redd Foxx continues to come off as a standup comic trying to save banal
plots with his wisecracks.
Alt hough "Sanford and Son"
has survived in the ratings

Concerts

discount

Ni,s1 I
Ito, last de
lor San lose Slit e Universit
students to obtain discounted
season tickets for the 1972-7.1
San
Francisco SymphonN
Orchestra season.
The student discount plan
allows a choice of hearing
either a full season of 22
Wednesday night concerts or
one of two 11 -concert hall seasons.
Prices start at $22 for the
half season, which represents
a savings of $16.50 over the
cost of the same series to nonstudents.
Advance orders are now
being accepted by the Student
Affairs Business Office.

Satire on
President

these -new style- shows that
is genuinely different, honest
and funny. "Doctor in the
House" is a BBC production
which is about an intern
school in a British hospital.
Somehow the characters are
real. In short it has all the good
and none of the bad aspects ot
the new shows.
Someone in the Tv business
may someday realize that mindless relevance, Black and
White characterization and
live audiencestion’t fundamentally change tired tradition.

P641116411 Adwortimesowl

RETAIN
VIC CORSIGLIA, SR.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
FLOOD CONTROL AND
WATER DISTRICT #2
ELECTION NOV. 7th

-Millhouse.a
poliiii ii
satire on President Nixon wall
be presented three times on
campus this coming Tuesday.
The A.S. sponsored film will
be shown at 7 p.m. at the
Dining Commons and at 8:30
p.m. and 10 p.m. at the C.U.
Ballroom. Admission is free,

JUST FOR YOU

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE
TO RE-ELECT VIC CORSIGLIA SR.

THE

5.98 List albums

Canadian folksanger Gordon Lightfoot will appear in concert
at San Jose CIVIC Auditorium tomorrow night at 8..10. Tickets are
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50.
Lightfoot has released nine albums since 1965 with "If You
Could Read My Mind" his last single hit He plays both 12 and 6 string guitar and is accompanied by Red Shea on guitar and bass
guitarist Rick Haynes.
Tickets are still available at the San lone Box ()lime,

"Ote)er ,leeltedel

a
<10e.a/I*44t 4.4
("tAack&e& Rea</n
Take it from one with a man-sized
yen. men. When a *Big Man on Campus
gets a big thirst. It takes a big drink to
satiate it. And nothing. I repeat nothing,
titillates the tonsils and taunts a
like Akadama Red. Fred

thirst

Akadama Red

The toast of the campus
’thibOVISKE by SuditOdy I nternationai LOG

Angel,

:1

WHEREHQVSE
Records

Tapes

in the store

BUT ONLY
IF YOU
BRING
THIS AD

ALL ARTISTS ... ALL LABELS ... ALL LP’S
NOTHING HELD BACK!

A & M/ODE
BIGGIES
)1.1
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DAVID BOWIE

JOHN DENVER

By the end of October David Bowie wit ,
sought-after, and listened to artists in the U
to know why. Pick up his latest LP’s
while the price is low
Plus Bowie’s first IP’s Now Re,releosed on RCA
SPACE OODITTY
THE MAN WHO
STOLE THE WORLD

America’s tavonle tolkicountry artist scores again! Pick up his great
new album "Rocky Mourrtain High" featuring the hit title song, and "Poems
Prayers g Promises" with his giant hit "Take Me Home Country Roads"
favorites
Plus Other D
AERIE
TAKE ME TO TOMORROW
WHO’S GARDEN WAS THIS

RHYMES & REASONS

AND HERE’S HARRY

TIM WEISBERG
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Records
SAN FRANCISCO MOUNTAIN VIEW
1845 OCEAN AVE

SAN JOSE

Tapes
SAN JOSE

SAN LORENZO

395 S WINCHESTER

17900 HESPERIAN

CORTE MADERA
22 CORTE MADERA

1915 EL CAMINO RI Al

1101 S KING RD

SHOP CTR
584 9899

961-9882

(408) 251 9826

(408) 296-9636

5

Light foot to play
tomorrow night

. BRING THIS AD AND S A. V. E

113SE A FOUND - a special 1 moth set ot
.\ . "as. the Met tirst two 115.01 unavailable

to las. on MN
IrZretnold of

Is

of guys too. They included an
alcoholic and a homosexual in
their ranks.
Most of these programs are
similar in that they’re in the
"live audience" style and try to
include something shocking
or relevant in their plots.
As usual television manages
to water down characterization to the point where the
person isn’t real at all but just
a synthesis of a typical
stereotype.
There is one program that
falls into the mainstream of

You get it better at

Two SJSU
women to
act in ’Gypsy
Two San lose State
University women have
snagged major roles in
"Gypsy," the first production
of the Menlo Players Guild.
Nancy Merrell, a freshman
from Palo Alto, will be seen in
the leading role of Gypsy Rose
Lee, Debbie Silvas, an SISU
junior, will play Agnes, a
performer who shares Gypsy’s
dressing roum.
The musical will open at
8:30 p.m tonight at Burgess
Theater in the Menlo Park
Civic Center. It will run every
Friday and Saturday through
Nov. 11.
Tickets cost $2.50 for
students and $3 for adults and
may be purchased at the door.

two summer shows weren’t so
lucky. "the Super," starring
Richard ("The Godfather-)
Castenello as a sloppy but
lovable
apartment
superintendent, was a nice
slice at urban living in
Brooklyn but it was canned
when the fall programs took
over.
Its companion through the
summer was the insane
"Corner Bar" which involved
"The boys" that hung out at
the local tavern. A great bunch
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THAT 11:*/- VE BEEN
REPROCRAMED
VCC,E HA.1
- YOU CN PRO6"
’ N.) MORE %AM ti;
7PLE’ RIGH-

A.S. Council sets open house

to meet prospective appointees
weeks council
last
Ai
meeting, various councilmen
voiced their cuncern about
knowing appointees before
approving them.

A.S. Council. tullovving
on desires to acquaint itself
with prosper live St udent committee appointees, will hold an
open house meeting Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. in the A.S. officer.

Charles Carr to Groups fund course
lecture Tuesday
li’s M. Carl. tin
Science Lecturer. will give 0
speech int it led "Education
Plus- at San lose State
University Tuesday, October
24 at 11 p.m. in the Memorial
Chapel.
Carr. of New York. believes
that a value system based on
spiritual thought or ultimate
truth should play a greater
role in all phases of life. including the academic.
He is currently on tour as a
member of the Board of Lectureship of the Christian
Science Church, with headquarters in Boston, Massachusetts.
Alter attending the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology he joined the
Science healing
Christian
ministry in 1942. He is now a
teacher.

Charles Carr

p sax- t

meet7ings
TODAY
be
NO TICE CHESS CLUB. t here w
NO meeting today
JONAH’S WAIL COFFEEHOUSE. Sp
di 300 S 40th St Udylight Dreamer
tedm 1.. perform al 10 pm Bob
Pelee ...nrempord, t ilk guitarist to
perturni .0 11 p m
SOCCER i 8)S1.1 v. UCLA. DIG GAME! II
pm in Spartan Stadium. Free Jenne
something tu keep you warm.
RECITAL 513 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
Saxophonist William Trimble will
appear Nu admission chary..
THE OPEN DOOR. p Ti n the II

K SJS
90.7
5. dl -ill 1, Hi
Tower
Fourth
Inverness
5:30-5:35 p.m.:
Campus News

..
of

5:35-7 p.m.:
Music
7-7:25 p.m.:

Insight -today’s
University
7:25-7:30 p.m.:
Public News
7:30-8 p.m.:

Eternal Light
8 p.m.:
Al Lowenstein Speech
9 p.m.:
Public Radio Interview
9-9:10 p.m.:
Public News
9:10-9:30 p.m.:
Public Forum
9:30-10 p.m.:
Music
10-10:10 p.m.:
ril
Fourth
’rower
Inverness
10:10-11 p.m.;
Music

gilli4:143
...term Crime and ex peNenLe the love
di i,ud. Singing groups.
MAN IS STILL the MIMI inexpensive.
nonlinear. all-purpoee compuling
syttem that is bapable 01 tieing massproduced by unskilled labor
THIS WEEKEND
IONAWS WAIL COFFEE HOUSE.
Saturdav.s p m at 300 5 Huh!, banal
Gang-tolk music al 10 p
SEMINAR ON THE BIBLE, Simian,. Ii
awl at the New Wineskin Scott Cole will
report on the Credt we Km one., ol
YOU ARE lust a penny in the inggv rink
of Ille.
NEXT WEEK
GREAT FOREIGN FILMS. Monday. 7.30
p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium. ’La
Guerre ear Ft ni will be shown. Ad.
million Si
METEOROLOGY SEMINAR. iun.day.
.1:15 p.m. in DH tits. Ed Harker. researift
meteorologist. Environmental Predic
h Facility. will speak on
lion K
-temperature Structure rd Strung Low
Level lets it the Great
Retreshments will be served.
SAILING CLUE AND TEAM. Wednesi
de) al ft per. in C.U. Pacit ice Koran.
Plans or a Halloween party will be die.
cussed. Sailing lino "Speed Sadao- will
be shown. Don’t Motet! Sailing team
races Saturday in Redwood Udy.
SIEWLA CLUE. I lair.. and 1 pm nt. I’
Ilmunhurn Room. Sierra (Alb I dm on the
coastal development in Calitornia will be
shown. Everyone is welcome lo Ihe 20
minute film.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
MEDITATION SOCIETY. inlroguflory
Ncture in transcendental meditation as
taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
I hursday. 8 p.m. in CH 101i.
HAVE A NICETHEEE DAY WF.EKENI).
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY AND
WATCH OUT FOR THE OTHER GUY.

Two San lose Jewish
organizations have donated
$2000 to San lose State
I Iniversity to pay for a new
course in
Hebrew
and
judaism.
The Jewish Federation of
Greater San lose donated
81500 and Ifnai Birth gave
$SW
The Judaism course is
offered through the Religious
Studies Department.

ANNOUN( f MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1916:
Food Supplements tInstant Protein
Vile E. Calcium MC I
Horne Cleaners (Basic H, L. SIC.)
Beauty Aids (Proteinized Shampoo .1C1
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3806
PISCEAN W EEEEEE DS 1528 W San
Carlos Si . 294-1455 (Just West of
Sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted trarnes. top quality
watermattressos from $12 & up. organic
lurniture, pillows. quality 10-speeds.
soles & service, accessories, friendly
service, righteous prices. BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
204-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thum 730 PM., in
memorial chapel All are welcome!
-LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a coliege-age BALLET class at
Euler. School ot Ballet Basic -technique tor the beginning dancer Beverly
Culture Grant Director Phone 241-1776
a no answer 286-8917
THE CLOTHES RACK
t1250 Forst Street
Wears a quality Manufacturer’s Outlet of
Women s impanel and shoes. 10% discount to students. university personnel.
Try us you’ll like usi
SRI lakes Ski club, New Tyrolian due One
or both Walk to Incline. frplc ASK. 3 be ,
2 be. sleeps 12. 8137-3374
FREE KILN PROGRAM GUIDE
MAILED ON REQUEST
CALL 277-2786
GO PUBLIC ... GO KSJII
TONIGHT1 BOOGIE FOR MaGOVERN
with has music by the Headstones at the
Shelter Saloon 349W San Canoe $1.00.
Sorry must be 21 or over
SLACK male cat. Its. to good home. 1yr
old housebroken, has had shots. Very
Mondry. needs love 269-3077
1110N-111URS. Show Student Card for
Pizza 20% oft, Dollar Pltcher Beer, Dancing Fri & Set 900 PM- 100 AM. VIP
PIZZA, 1468 So 151St. S.J.
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking for
answers’? Let Campus S.O.S. help. Call
the Spartan Daily .1 271-311? or drop by.
SURPRISE SALE Spartan Bookstore
Starting Oct 24 1972 veried&intereiging
items Come see tor yourself 25-50% off.

THE
HAPPY WINEMAKER

AUTOMOTIVE

225.5293
7 TREES CENTER
4140MONTEREY RD
AT CAPITAL EXPWT

’70 HONDA IL 2905,100 actual miles
$500 Call 264-2049 after 6 p.m.
MERCEDES SENZ ’67. 250 0, stk shift.
PS & PB. AM/FM radio Sect cond
Best offer 14081 926-2657
’71 YAMAHA SSIL Good transportation
F-itcollent condition Cell after 7 PM 277
&595
’71 YAMAHA 360. Good transportation
Excellent condition Gallaher 7 PM 2778595
TRANSPORTATION, 62 Tempest Pontiac. 4 speed. 2 new liras. $250 Clitoris.
after 3 PM 98 Manning Ave Si 258-0515
16 PLY 2-de.. 426 sing. 4-spd. posi-tratn 4
Michelins on Am Nags, Sharp in II out.
Call 3795069 after 4 PM for appoint.
18 01.05 81 Excellent condition Must
sell $800 or bell otter Call Gene 2778480 tete evenings
TR 413 5,000 mile on completely rebuilt
ring Sig Erson race cam, am-fm wire
wheels $796 Call 243-0135
le VW CAMPER 17,000 mile,. an Cond
like new Engine checked All repairs
made No worn*" lot you 62.350 with
new &imperil radial tires Bank says
Bluebook value is $2,650 Call evenings
226-2585
HONDA 1971 CL 480 2,200 rellee-11700
Call 266-5994 or 293-6698
14 WHITE CORVETTE FAST Irk-Full
race -Super engine $1.800 297-8608 or
086-9696

MOTORCYCLE 1150 Triumph 1970 Iris
bike is perfect New fires. recent
overhaul. 8,000 ong mu 4800 286-9581

FOR

SALE

PATER INDS -Yin YanRater Bed Co
Since 1970, has water Owls and eccessome of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere. 2 locations
400 Park Ape, Downtown Sin Joffe 2861283. and 24E Campbell Ave. across
born West Valley College, Campbell 371)1040
THE PISCEAN 35 S 4th St Cs block
north of Library, 287-7030 Features a
complete line ot heated waterbeds from
$54 puTlows, accessories, quality 10.
spend imported bikes from $63 Sales 8
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS TO
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip check r, us for discount
prices on Teac Sansui Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Cali for weekly Specials 247
2028
SRI YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recycle feature, largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction in
Bay Area. W price. mostly We pay 20 per
cent cover. 30 per cent track’ for your
balm paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So. 1st St. 21364275 open
10-9
MODERN HOUSE for sale near SJSU.
Newly furnished 6% interest Call 2975345 Owner
LADrS while gold diamond wedding set.
Worn 4 mos. Ex. cd. Come see LI make
offer 298-6253
SHREDDED FOAM RUINER 35$ per lb
293-2954
BLACKLITE POITIERS St 50, PATCHES
756 & up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 296.
PIPES $1 00 & up. RADIOS $395 & up,
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$2205 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE:
18" $11 95 4’ $22 95 STROBE LIGHTS
$1706. GAS OLD BULB $396 INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING $1 98 & up TSHIRTS 42.00 EACH, BROOKS W E. San
Fernando 1 bill from SJSU. Phone 29E0409.
’72 PARRIS VAU.EY IV camper shell for
Detsun piu Includes boot & full door
opens vertically or horizontally A real
bargain at $275 Call 355-0220
PENTAJI 35 mm SLR Hla body. Valance t2
tens $70, Minolta Autocord. 2/. x 2,, w
case. $40, both with fills lens shade
See Or. Minium, Psych, Of call 266-9365
DYNACO FM-I1 TUNER KIT. Unassembled, still in shipping container Factory
guarantee 4145 Cell 336-$827 (in Ben
LOmOnd)
MINOLTA SRT-101, 1.7 lens, case filter,
lens hood, molar flash. $175 fine cond
1,i yr old. 998-8653
CAUFOIRNIA RANCH HOME
Charming 3 frrrn on , ac in County
Frnch doors in dine FM lead to breezeway
& BBO Lo texe-A must See-Call now
$32.960 Gan H. Long, Realtor 266-7970.

’62 ’BUICK SKYLARK. Vinyl top. A(C, 4
Wad 1 owner Good condition. $3900,
best offer Bill. 287-6302
EL CAMINO LO-LINIR CAMPER by
Proteclo Top Fits 66,73 Used once
Ong $330 now $220 Bill. 287-6302
’N MUSTANG, 3-apd 6 cyl. Very good
conditiOn, new Paint. good We., mom
see $700 Coll Rick 345-0828
FOR SALE 1955 black and white
Chevrolet Convertible New lop, good
tires $150 Call 36115390 between 8-9
am

Trust Van Heusen to blow your mind with
the trend -setting dynamite of famous 417
dress and sport shirts. They’re all ablaze
in the newest, hottest patterns and colors
an explosive mixture of punch and
pizzazz Why choose a shirt with a fizzled out fuse" Burst onto the scene in a 4171

Get
involved be sure
to vote

Councilman

Bob

Weber

disagreed. pointing out that
councilmen couldn’t possibly
get to know each of the approximately 1711 appointees.
-Why do we have a
personnel committee il we’re
going to investigate the applicants ourselves" he asked.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Typewriter

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

RENTALS AND REPAIRS

24 HOUR SERVICE

IBM AND ADLER
RENTALS START AT $10
CALL 288-8181
BAY AREA BUSINESS MACHINE
1194 S. 2nd St. SAN JOSE

Osentsea San lire
66 he f
1144 lINCOlN AY( Willie Can
Ceolv
SkapSin
M1(11110
SR
11711.111111(15111 la( Pals kIln

MN FORD falcon, great transpo vinyl
root auto trans clean cad 4150(trade
Call 275-9i05
INS AUSTIN AMERICA Low miles,
clean, 4 spd AM(FM $8001offer 275-9105
117 MUSTANG, V-6, Automatic. new
shocks, good time Rad10. Heater good
condition $1,195 Cali Jay,
258-2999days
259-3734 ayes
10 DATSUN 2,000 RDSTII. Rernovabie
herd lop. radial lire, S spa St 200 Ole.
850W U00001114 trans $400 154-2570

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
Democratic party 243-1720.

JOB
Students earn Uhr in opens time Run
your own iteration crews Apply in person
Thor, thru Fri 1-5 PM 1659 Scott Blvd
Suite IS. Sento Clara
EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Life publications from our Son
Jose office Good earnings on salary end
bonus Steady work Cell 296-6433 titter 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 440 N lB St
San Jose

HOUSE for rent 190 So. 1210 St. $250. all
0111, pd

for

TYPING, FAST ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING. IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL, 244-6444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES. CALL US AT
289-8681 OR STOP BY 404 $ 3RD ST.
2ND FLOOR.
COOKING WITH
SETTUE AND ELSIE
IS A SIZZLER
TUES. - THURS. 6.35 PM K5J8 90,1
TYPIST
Accurate, experienced, last Can edit
theses. papers Near City College. Mrs,
Nankin 296-4104
TYPING, fast, accurst* and reasonable
rites Cali 248-9710 after 5:30 PM weekdays
Reports,
TYPING-Thesis.
General
Letters IBM Selectric Reasonable 2635895

SERVICE u,

EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
SOS column help you Cell 277-3181.

CALIFORNIA’S

OLDEST

CAMERA SHOP

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography Ion
LOWEST Bay Area rates. $88 includes
gold & whlte album. 80 color prints of ’
Your choice, full set of slides. BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.. Extra full color
8" 10s-41.25 each. Staff of 20
photographers Make an appointment to
see our ’omega-then dectde. Open every
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bridal
Packet call 267-3181.

GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across the’
campus Kitchen cony Ample parking 99
So. 9th. also 278 So. 10th Call 295-6526.
295-8514 Private nn $95 . double $en .
tnom S55.00 Safe and quiet
FOR RENT
VERY ige 1 B R Apts
Pam, w 0 circa%
Swim pool, rec room. $130
Studios $100
620 S 9th St Si

TYPING
165 S. 3RD
287-4355

IA OR F ROOMS BOARD, in quiet. comfortable home Call 241-4911

WICK WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Color wedding coverage from $69.50
BRIDE KEEPS COLOR PROOFS &
album F rEE 025 11814 color wall print
with win, service PHONE 296-3300
Evenings till 10 PM

LARGE one bedroom apt. $135 in nice
cm house with fireplace 590S Sth St as
$105
Large studio. sap. study MOM
Heated pools, turn w/w. carpets
5 min from campus
secluded
297-1200

PERSONALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Sante Clara
Street Rm 513 Phone 294-4499
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY that feels
like people in love Petersen 8 Bishop
Photography 438 North Santa Cruz, Los
Gatos 354-2513 Mark or Ted
TO SALLY COOK. Happy Birthday end I
love you JAN
HELP-Family needs legal aid. Dope
bust Call John 287-6520 or 288-5444
(Sun -Thurs. ware.
FENALES.Have an unusual occupation
or hobby? II so. please contact me I’m
working on photo assignment. Possible
publication in well-known magazine.
Need your help! Call Nicole 247-3341
EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anyining but were ’bard to
ask Ask Campus S.O.S. at 277-3161 and
see it in the Daily
IS THERE ONE Beautiful woman who
would use her Maury for good? If so,
please call regarding this proact. 2925279.

TYPING to be done’?
Theses, manuscripts, term papers
Mrs Alice Emrnench 249-2864
Fast. Accurate, Reliable

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service CallEsche a 2612598

HOUSING

HURRY
TO
THE
SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE oetore your Mends buy up
the stock. Surprise sale Oct. 24

TRANSPORTATICN
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can hell,
you make your GETAWAY Fly at 1/3 oft
with a TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with
FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 281’
0008 for information or 298-6600 for
reservations.
-EAST AFRICA
EUROPE.I
Student flights. Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Masa, and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights,
including middle East and Far East
Student sic tours European used car
Purchase system CONTACT ISCA.
11687 San Vicente 131. *4. L A Calif
90049 TEL 826-0955

NUMEROLOGIST available for parties,
etc. Pnv. readings by appoint. No gimmicks. 925-0413.

LOST 8

FOUND

DONATE ON BLOOD PLASMA
PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP TO $407 A
MONTH. Bring student I.D. orthls ad and
receive bonus with your first donation
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35 S
Almaden Ave., San Jose, CA. 194-6536
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 to 130
LOST: In SJSU area small goldencolored Cocker Mix Was wearing Onwn
collar w expired rabiee tag 8 flea collar
Reward Call 275-8105 or 887-9471

8105. or S116
1 bdrms 1020 Elm near the Aterneda &
highway 17 With new green shag carpets
$115 246-1294

Spartan

QUIET ROOM- pot. home for serious
"straight" male Student. 297-8079.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APT. 8135 in
nice old house with fireplace, MS. 5th
St. OB,
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 Iscirrn with new w/w rArpsts,
tetchon Garbage Disponi, air
conditioning enclosed garage, pool
blk SJSU. quiet I our-plex, $175 Free
laundry Manager, 4865 5th el 206-0944

Daily

NEEDED girl (id or couple to rent lg. bd
unfurn In old house wIth other" WO per
mo 351 S 23rd St 287-1964

FREE RENT, salary for college glrl. Shr 2
00. 2 5th apt wril help working girl in
wheelchair 576-0879

LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss No quotas
no risks. Every distributor hag
different goats II different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of sight Sales Growth
Please Make comparisons
We will ask you to do a lime research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN MARY 48550 5TH 62-2973866

APT. FOR RENT 1 bdr . furnished $130
Call 297-1397 after 5 PM Large near
campus

PART-TIME aPProk. 9-12 hrs, wk level
Chinese student work in small Chinese
take out rest need car pref. exp. $1.85
start Slips. 377-4830 11-2

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ft STUFF.
Good prices for quick silo 268-1546

HELP WANTED

GIRLIII 5 to 1 ratio guys to girls. 3 bdrm
large. clean 52254240, 095$ 1110. 2751974

WRITERS,
ARTISTS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED FOR NEW
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE.. Send
sarnpies to Box Y Stanford, CA 94306
Samples not returnable unlems accompanied by stamped. self-addressed
envelope

APT. &sir cond near campus, 2 bdrrn
mod kit furn . roomy, $145 841 So 11th
St

FROM: Art & Eng Dept
Surprise Hemel
FROM: General Sopranos Dept
Surprise Items"
FROM: GM Dept
Surprise Items!
Spartan bookstore
stifling Oct 24

LARGE APTS. FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 2
bath turntsned pats 4160 See at 5085
11th St or phone 289-8045

& VOLLEYBALL
REFEREES- Applications in Me Student
Acridity Office CU

17 5 30 3 BORN Custom made mobile
home Skirting 8 awnings, many extras
Excel cond $500 - $1 000 dOwn
8998622

RAISED KIWI VINO YANG waterbed
and frame. pad. liner $30 297-1547

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms.
$210 for 2 or $240 for 4. Reed St near S
10th St 246-3032

STUDENT TO WORK in warehouse &
del tires Mon - Fri 730-12 30Astro Tire
Co 1580 Old Bayshore 298-1420

APTS FOR RENT, Large 2 bedroom. 2
bath, furnished apts $190 See al 506 S.
1110 St or phone 286-8045

DOUBLE BED, bon ilp. matt , frame. Very
good $30 RADIAL TIRES Michelin X
Set of 4 Lots of rubber $40 Ray 248-8639

LARGE 2 BEDROOM
Now avidabie Large 2 bdrm opt
carpeting, covered parking, &many Other
fine features Unfurnished only 1351mo.
With luxury furniture I brand new) only
$3375 per month per person Call 2521896

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & warner,
drivers Mon. Wed, Fri and Tues. Thurs.
Sat Sun 1 00 pm to 6 30 pm & 10 am lo
6 30 prn 30 per cent 1050 poor Cent commission Tropical Ice Cream Co 368 No
Montgomery St Si 297-4228 Mr
Bennett

NEW MACRAME GOODIES for everything from jewelry to big wall hangings,
Scary cotton miring, linen, colored &
natural jute, tarred marlin & tree rope
WILD & WOOLY 12 So 1511151. at Santa
Clara St Phone 286.1503.

’94 COMET GALION.. V-417 auto, good
cond. $275 Call after 4.30. 206-7806.

VA NI H RUSE N’

Armando
Councilman
Flores said he wanted to avoid
council’s becoming a "rubber
stamp" for committee appointments.

ZZ[LE1111..

LET’S MAKE
WINE
EQUIPMENTS SUPPLIES
LIQUEUR g SOFT DRINK EXTRA( I

Dr.
Benton
White.
J,
coordinator ol the Religious
Studies Department and Dr.
Robert E. Levinson. associate
professor of history expressed
hopes that the two courses
could be funded in the future
on a permanent basis by the
university.
Mrs. Rena Katzen. an
Israeli. teaches the Hebrew
course and Rabbi Allen Draus
instructs the judaism class.

A.S. personnel selection (A liar Donna Lai presented a
list of recommended appointees,
but
councilmen
voted to withhold their approval until alter the open

All applicants to A.S. and
Academic Council committee
seals are urged to attend, as
well as the oeneral ,!udent
body

house meeting.

Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms
4210 for 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St nears
10th St 245-3032. 287-8806

LO HOUSE NEEDS 2 RMTS. NSF. or
couple share nn fireplace, back yd. 35K.
873.0.. sun-room, 655 ea util. 720 S. gth
297-1312.
LARGE, modern. Moen I &inn , lure.
apts. Water, garbage, perking free HU
laundry licit 2 blks. from SJSU
Reasonable rates. 295-7894
2 ROOMS IN HOUSE on 5 scree.
EASTSIDE $75irno. um, women, non.
invoker, infant OK. COuples accept. $150
for both room" 236-0406.
6 BORN. HOUSE 01050 10 campus IMO
per month Call 207-4900
FREE ROOM & BOARD to girt over IS
as a companion to a handicapped Invididial Very n ocie apt Call Robert Hall at
296-3208 after 5 PM
MATURE MALE coliege student over 21
to share hOuSetvoth some in exchange for
12 hours maintenence work per week in
Smarm’s Phone 354-8178
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